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2. Referenced Documents

1. Scope*
1.1 This specification covers zinc coatings applied by the

hot-dip process on iron and steel hardware. The hot-dip
galvanizing process consists of parts being immersed in molten

zinc for a sufEcient time to allow a metallurgical reaction
between iron from the steel surface and the molten zinc,
resultrng rn the formation ot ZnlFe alloy layers bonding the
coating to the steel surface.
1.2 This specification is intended to be applicable to hardware items that are centrifirged or otherwise handled to remove
excess galvanizing bath metal (free zinc). Coating thickness
grade requirements reflect this.
1.3 This specifcation is applicable to orders in either
inch-pound units (as A 153) or in SI units (as A 153M).
Inch-pound units and SI units are not necessarily exact
equivalents. Within the text of this specification and where
appropriate, SI units are shown in brackets. Each system shall
be used independently of the other without combining values in
any way. In the case of orders in SI units, all testing and
inspection shall be done using the metric equivalent of the test
or inspection method as appropriate. In the case of orders in SI
units, such shall be stated to the galvanizer when the order is
placed.

1.4 This standard does not purport to aMress all of the
safety concerns, if any, associated with its use. It is the
responsibiliry of the user of this stondotd to establish appropriate safety and health practices and determine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use.

t1lis spccifcation is utrdcf, thc jurisdiction of ASTM Committcc A05 on
Metallic-Coatcd hon and Stccl hoducB and is thc dircct responsibility of
Subcommiccc AO5.l3 on Saucnrral Shapcs and Hardwarc Spccificatioas.
Currcnt cdition approved April l, 2m5. hblishd May 2005. Origimlly
approved h 1933. hst prcvious cdition ap,provcd in 2004 as A 153/A l53M - (X.

2.1 ASTM Standards: )
A 90/A 90N{ Test lvlethod for \l''eight oi Coaung on ZincCoated (Galvanized) Iron or Steel Articles
A 143 Practice for Safeguarding Against Embrittlement of
Hot-Dip Galvanized Structural Steel Products and Proceciure for Detecting Embrittlement
A 780 Practice for Repair of Damaged and Uncoated Areas
of Hot-Dip Galvanized Coatings

A 902 Terminology Relating to Metallic Coated Steel hoducts

6 Specification for Zinc (Slab Zinc)
B 487 Test Method for Measurement of Metal and Oxide
Coating Thicknesses by Microscopical Examination of a
B

Cross Section

E 376 Practice for Measuring Coating Thickness by
Magnetic-Field or Eddy-Current @lectromagnetic) Test
Methods

F 1470 Guide for Fastener Sampling for Specified Mechanical Properties and Performance Inspection

F 1789 Terminology for Fl6 Mechanical Fasteners

3. Terminologr
3.1 Deftnitions:
3.1.1 The following terms and definitions are specific to this
specification. Terminology A 902 contains other terms and
definitions relating to metallic-coated steel products. Terminology F 1789 conrrins other terms and definitions relating to
mechanical fasteners.
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3.2 Definitions of Terms Specific to This Standard:
3.2.1 mterage coating thiclouss, n-the average of the
pecimen coating thickness values for the samples in an
nspection lot.
3.2.2 bare spotJ, n-'uncoated areas on the surface of the
'teel part thxl gslrain no measurable zinc coating.
3.2.3 dross inclusions, n-the konlzinc intermetallics
present in a galvanized coating in a form other than the layer
growth of the coating.
3.2.4 individwl measurement, n-the rcading from a magretic thickness gauge of a single coating spot thiclness, or the
microscopic reading of a coating thickness as seen in an optical

4.2 Zinc-T\e zinc used for the coating shall conform to
Specification B 6 and shall be at least equal 0o the grade
designated as "Prine'Western."
4.2.L If. a zinc alloy is used as the primary feed for the
galvani"ing bath, then the base marcrial used to make that alloy
shall conform to Specification B 6.

-nicroscope at one spot.

to help in the processing of certain reactive steels or to enhance the

3.2.5 inspection lot, n-the quantrty of identical parts
cleaned. fluxed and galvanized together at one time in an
appropnate container that is being submitted for acceptance as
r group.

3.2.6 malleable casting,

n-a

steel article that has been

srrbjected to a prolonged anneal to decarburize or graphitize the
",art to remove as much of the carbon as possible or to convert
he carbon to graphite, which permits plastic deformation in
uompression without ruPtut€.

3.2.7 sanple, n-a collection of individual units of product
rom a single inspection lot selected in accordance with Section
i and intended to represent that inspection lot for acceptance.
3.2.8 specimen, n4n individual test article upon which
thickness measur€ments or weight determinations are perbrmed.

―
)

3.2.9 specimen coating thicluess,

n-the

average thickness

from no less than five test measurements on a specimen, when
:ach measurement location is selected to provide the widest
lispersion (in all applicable directions) of locations within the
specimen volume.

3.2.10 threaded aneas, n-the sections of a sleel part that
rave threads forrned before hot-dip galvanizing.

4. Vlaterials and Mlnufacture
4.1 Steel or lrcn-Fenous articles

to be hotdip zinc coated
;hall conform to specifications designated by the purchaser.

TABLE l Thich33 0『 W019ht IM― 1
Ncne

l-

kngth of the piece, sated in

Classcs B-1,

4.2.21\e mohen metal in the working volume of

Norr l-The galvanizer may choose to add trace amounts of certain
elements (for example, aluminurn, nickel, bismuth, or tin) to the zinc bath
cosmetic appearance of the flnished product. The elements can be added
to the galvanizing bath as a master feed alloy, or they can be added to the
bath by the galvenizer as rndividual feeds.

4.3 Minimum Coating Weight [Mass] or Minimum Coating
Thiclotess-The minimum coating weight [mass] or the mini-

m';n ccad;g thichess shall confcrn !c the requirements
prescribed in Table

I for

the material category and thickness

4.4 Threaded Articles-T\e zinc coating on tbreads shall
not be subjected 0o a cutting, rolling, or finishing-tool operation, unless specifically authorized by the purchaser. In order to
meet overtapping allowances, tapping the threads of nuts or
tapped holes after galvanizing is not prohibited.
4.5 Touch-np and Repair-Bare spots that are found on
parts after galvanizing shall be renovated by use of the methods
found in Practice A 780 if the following criteria are met. The
bare spots shall have an area lstalling not more than I % of the
surface area to be coated excluding thrcaded arcas of the piece
and the bare spots shall not include any threaded areas of the
piece. The thickness of the repair shall be equal to the
surounding galvanized coating except for repairs made by
paints containing zinc dust in which case the thickness of the
repair shall &, 50 % gr€ater than the thickness of the galvanized coating rcquired for the class of material, but shall not be
greater than 4.0 mils [100 pm]. Repair thickness measurements
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Chss A4asling*-Malloablo lton, St€€l
Class &-Rolled, preased, ard torg€d attlcles
(except tbs€ whk$ would bo indud€d under Classes C and D):
&14rc in. [4.76 mml and ovor ln thicknoss
and ovor 15 h. [381 rrnl In longlh
&2-under %c in. [4.76 mm] In thickness and
owr 15 in. [381 mm] in lengilr
S&--€ny thki(|€ss atd 15 in. [381 mml ard undor in longth
Cra$ FFast€norc oror 96 in. [9.52 mm] in dlameler
and simllar articles. Washers 7a In. and % in. [4.76 and 6'35
mml in hlclmeae
Cra$ Hastonors % in. [9.52 mm] and utrd€r In dlarnoter,
rlvets, nails and slmihr artlclos. Washels under ?(c in. [4.76
mml in hidmoss

of

material in which the article belongs.

CI‑30f mal

B-2, and B-3, rcfels to th€ finished dimension of the piece after fabrication

Class ol Material

the

galvanizing bath shall contain not less than an average value of
98.0 Vo zinc by weight [mass].
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shall be made in accordance with Practice A 780. The galvanizer shall make repairs unless directed by the purchaser to
deliver items unrepaired for subsequent renovation by the

-

501t01200
1201t032∞
3201 to 10 000
10 001 and over

purchaser.

practice.

6.3 A specimen that fails to conform to a requirement of this
specification shall not be used to determine the conformance to
other requirements.
6.4 The method of sampling for fasteners that are required
to meet the standards of the Fastener Quality Act is described
in Guide F 1470. Sample quantities and definitions of terminology are included in the referenced specification'

5.2 The zinc coating shall be smooth and reasonably uniform in thickness.

7. Test Methods

5. Workmanship, Finish' and Appearance
5.1 The zinc-coated articles shall be free from uncoated
areas, blisten, flux deposits, dross inclusions, and other types
of projections that would interfere with the intended use of the
articles, or other defects not consistent with good galvanizing

Nore 2-smoothness of suriace is a relative term' Minor roughness

ihat does not intert'ere with the intended use of the part' or roughness that
is related to the as-received (ungaivanized) surtace condition of the pan,
shall not be grounds for rejection.
Nore 3---Since this specification is applicable to items that are centnfuged or otherwise handled to r€move excess bath metal (see l'2)'
inigular coating distribution is not normally encountered' Dramage
oroil",or, which manifest themselves as local excess coating thickness
that would interfere with function or as edge tears or spikes that present
hazard because oftheir shalpness, are grounds for rejection under

7.1 Tests shall be made to ensure that the zinc coating is
being fumished in accordance with this specification and as
specified for the following:
7.1.1 Minimum coating weight lmass] or minimum coating
thickness in 4.3.
?.1.2 Finish and appearance in 5'1 and 5'2'
7.1.3 Embrittlement in 5.3 and 5.4.

5.3 Embrittlement is a potential condition of steel that is
cold-worked, depending on such factors as the steel type

7.1.4 Adherence in 5.5.
7.2 Average Weight [Mass] of Coating:
7.2.1 Theaverage weight [mass] of the zinc coating shall be
determined by weighing specimens after pickling and drying
and again afier galvanizing unless the method described in
7.2.21s used. Ttre number of specimens that are used to
dercrmine the average of an inspection lot shall be derived
from Section 6.

prevent embrittlement are described in

It will
iron rcacted from the article that is incorporarcd into the coating'
l07o'
thus underestirute coating weight [mass] by up to approximately

a safety

the terms of 5.1.

(strength level, aging characteristics), thickness, degree ofcold
work,-and galvoniting process. The galvanizer, the designer
and the fabricator shall take precautions against embrittlement.
The precautions to fabricate properly and prepare the material

for iatvanizing to
Practice A 143.

Base metal reactivity

Nomzt:Lowservicetempemturesincreasetheriskofbrittlefailureof

alplain

This
carbon steels itrctuding those which have been galvanized'
embrittling effect varies with type of steel. The expected
shlodd thus be taken into accounr when selecting

;trl:'""*
,"fr"" ,Lp".*
steels

NoregThismethoddoesnottakeintoaccorrnttheweight[mass]of

for galvanizing.

5.4 Malleable castings shall be of such composition as will
preclude the possibility that they F"oP." embrittled by the
cooled from the
i"tu*i"iog process, oi tney shall be either
immunize them
to
as
so
hcat-treated
Inneal, oriobt"qo"otly

of fasteners such as bolts, nuts, and screws'
of coating shall be made on
the article that does not include any threads'
a portion
'7.3.2 of
T\e average thickness of coating shall be determined
magnetic thicdess gage in accordance with Practice E 376

".""
the determination of the thickness
by

,rot"tt-th"methoddescribedinT'3'3isused'Thethickness
on a
shall be measured on at least five widely separated spots
for
cause
.p""i-*. No individual spot measu€ment shall be
coating
a
rq"ction. If an individual spot does not.provide
thlckness reading, this spot must be repaired in accordance
with 4.5. The five or more individual coating thickness
meiiliurements on a specimen must be averaged to determine

the

6. Sampling
each

the specimen average coating thickness' The average coatrng
thethickness for the inspection lot is determined by averaging
of
number
the
for
values
thickness
coating
average
specimen
specimens derived from Section 6'
7.3.3 The thickness of coating shall be determined by cross
section and optical measurement in accordance with Test

-

inspection lot.
agreed
O.Z fnt method of selection and sample size shall be
the
Otherwise'
purchaser'
upon between the galvanizer and the
follows:
as
be
shall
sample size selected from each lot
Number of Pieces in Lot
3 0riess
4 to 500

of underestimation'

7.3.1 In th"

UenOing or fabricating shall not be cause for rejection'

6.1 Test specimens shall be selected at random from

affect the extent

7.2.2 ln the case of materials inspected after galvanizing'
the average weight [mass] of coating shall be determined by
in
stripping ihe number of specimens {e-{v-ed in Section 6
the
averaging
and
9OM,
*"oia.i"" with Test Method A 90/A
deresults of the individual specimens, unless the method
used.
scribed n 7.2.1 is
7.3 Average Thiclotess of Coating:

against embrittlement.
5.5 The zinc coating shall adhere tenaciously to the surface
of the base metal.
5.6 If the galvanized material covered by this specification
the zinc
is bent or othJrwise fabricated to the degree that causes
elasticity'
of
limit
the
beyond
comPress
coatings to stretch or

any ciacking or flaking of the coating lesulting from

will

Sample Size
all
3

Method 848'l:udess the method described in7'3'2 is

used'
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fhe thicloress ttrus determined is a point value. No less than
five such measurements shall be made at locations on the
specimen, which are as widely dispersed as practical, so as to
be representative of the whole surface of the specimen. The
average of no less than five such measurements is the specimen
average coating thickness. The average coating thickness for

the inspection lot is detennined by averaging the specimen

rverage coating thickness values for the number of specimens
derived from Section 6.
7 .4 Finish and Appearance---T\e test for finish and appeiuance shall be conducted through visual inspection without
additional magnifi cation.
'1
.5 Embiulement-Hardware that is susceptible to emrrittlement shall be tested in accordance with Practice A 143.
fhe tests shall be performed through agreement between the
galvanizer and the purchaser.
7.6 Adherence-Determine adherence of the zinc coating to
he surface of the base metal by cutting or prying with the point

:f a stout knife, applied witl considerable pressure in a manner
.trL^
d.
rr^^-.:
twrrsur6 rv
.l- -^*:-..
Ur utE t-Udll!!,.
lIfC aUOCfenCC SnaLt
^uuruv€ Puruurl
'rc
considered inadequate if the coating delaminates in the forrn
rf a layer of skin so as to expose the base metal in advance of
+a-,.1:--i^-^-^-.-

the knife point. Do not use testing carried out at edges or
corners (points of lowest coating adherence) to determine
rdherence of coating. Likewise, do not use removal of small
of the coating by paring or whittling to delerrnine
^larticles
failure.

l.

Inspection

9. Rejection and Retest
9.1 For atl galvanized articles except those fasteners that
must meet the requirements of the Fastener Quality Act, the
following sections are used to determine rejection and retesting.

9.2 When partial inspection of materials to determine conformity with visual requirements of Section 5 warants rejection of a lot, the galvanizer is not prohibited from sorting the
lot and submining it once again for inspection.
9.3 The number of specimens in a sample of a lot permitted
to fail to conformance tests shall be agreed upon between the
galvanizer and the purchaser.
9.4
a set of test specimens fails to conform to the
requirements of this specification. two additional sets shall be
tested, both of which shall conform to the requirements in
every respect, or the lot of material represented by the
specimens shall be rejected.
9.5 Materials that have been rejected for reasons other than
embrittlement are not prohibited from being stripped, regalvanized" and resubmitted for test and inspection. They shall then
conform to the rcquirements of this specification.

If

10. Packaging
10.1 The supplier shall employ such methods of packaging
zinc-coated articles as shall be required to ensurc their receipt
by the purchaser in satisfactory condition, with the use to be
made of the article being taken into consideration.

11. Certificstion

8.1 The inspector representing the purchaser shall have
access at all times while work on the contract of the purchaser
s being performed, to those areas of the manufacturer's work

.vhich concem the application of the zinc coating to the
material ordered. The manufacturer shall afford the inspector
Jl reasonable facilities to satisfy him that the zinc coating is
rcing furnished in accordance with this specification. All
mspection and tests shall be made at the place of manufachre
prior to shipments, unless otherwise specified, and shall be so
:onducted as not to interfere unnecessarily with the operation
rf the works.

11.1 When specified in the purchase order or contract, the
purchaser shall be furnished certifcation that samples representing each inspection lot have been either tested or inspected
as directed by this specification and the requirements have been
met' When specified in the purchase order or contract, a report
of the test results shall be furnished.

12. Keywords

l2.l coatings, zinc; galvanized coatings; steel hardware,
zinc coated; steel products, metallic coat€d; zinc coatings, steel
products

STJMMARY OF CHANGES
Committee A05 has identified the location of selected changes to this standard since the last
A 153/A l53M - M, that may impact the use sf thi.s standard. (April 1, 2005)
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Revised 1.1.
Committee A05 has identified the location of selected changes
153 - 03) that may impact the use of this standard.
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Revised Section 7 to separate weight and thickness meaurements; and to clarify terms for measurements.
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standard since the last issue
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